SPORTS: Varsity Harriers place..first
out of twenty-four teams. See page 5.

FEA,TURE: Completion of Kingshighway viaduct ne8rs; See page 3.

I

SPORTS: Waterpolo starts
tournament title. See page 5..
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Mr. George ·l{~Umuth and Mr. Bill ROWEL Welfare
Simulation Ge~s
James to Receive Backer Awards
..
'

by Frank KOvarik ·

· ··:·:

of the Prep News Staff- ·

HE NINTH ANNUAL 'BACKER
Awards will be presented today in
the SLUH gym. Named for Anna F.
Backer, who funded the construction of
SLUR's present campus, the award is the
highesthonor the school bestows upon its
alumni. The 1993 Backer AwardrecipientsareMr.GeorgeHelhnuth '24andMr.
Bill James '36.
After graduating from StLouis U.
High, Hellmuth studied architecture at
Washington University and the prestigious Ecole des Beaux Arts in France.
Architecture was an "obvious" career
choice, said Hellmuth, whose' father and

T

uncle were both successful architects.
Hellmuth still has vivid memories of
his days at SLUH. Looking back, he
equates the transition fro!P.his 10-student
grade school class to a much larger class
at SLUH with being ''pulled out of a
heated ~wimming pool _and thrown into
the Mississippi River, with chunks of ice
floating all around." ::-.
Hellmuth especially recalls an encounter with some fellow students outsidetheparkinglotoftheschool. He was
jumped because of the "golf britches" he
had been wearing, which his attackers
apparentlyfeltwere"sissy,"accordingio
Hellmuth. TheensuingfightsentHellmuth
see HELLMUTH & JAMES~ page 4

Mixed Reviews
by Tom Stenson and Ken Watts
Prep News Reporters

T

HECOMMUNITY SERVI<=Epro-

gram once again this year sponsored a welfare simulation program. In

thesimulation,studentsweregivenroles
to play within a family; the family was
then given a certain am~t.of money
and expected to subsist fQr. a month by
supplementing their inco~e.with food stamps, welfare, and social security.
..It was chaotic,'' concluqed se_nior
Mike Baran as he described the welfare
simulation exercise held Monday in the
Currigan room, "[but) it gave me a .
better understanding of a family on.
welfare and the bills they have to pay."
Sponsored by The Reform Organization of Welfare (ROWEL) and brought
to
SLUH by the Community Service
his request that Craig be appointed acting
by Matt Leuchtmann
Program.
this exercise was intended to
president Craig will be assisted with his
Co-Editor
give
students
some experience ofabject
responsibilities as acting president by Fr.
poverty
and
what
survival under these
URING THE TEMPORARY abGerry Sheahan arid Mt. John Williams,
conditions
means.
of President Robert
the chairman of the Board of Trustees.
sence
Students assumed the role of a
As president, Craig will act on his
Costello S.J. due to surgery, the Vi~ , .·
member
of a family on welfare and
President of Administration and Treasown when dealing with ''routine matters,
were
given
a situation that would correurerofSLLouisU.High,Mr.LarryCralg,
such as signing correspondence and anspond
to
a
real
family in this situation.
will take on the presidential responsibiliswering inquiries." However, with any
Each
family
was
given a month's inties and duties.
..
m'\ior decisions to be made, he will con~·
come
and
then
forced
to cope with bills,
Following consultation with Fr.
sult with the principal, colleagues, and
see
PO'
FOLKS,
page 4
Costello, the Board of Trustees approved
see PINCH HITTING, page 2

~r.

Larry Craig Steps In During~Ff.
Costello's Leave of Absence

D
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Pancake Breakfast Raises Money to
Support Habitat for Humanity House

'

Pinch Hitting

(continued from page 1)
ultimately, Sheahan and w~.
by Dan Horst
Besides the "perfunctory matters, like
and there is jx>ssibili~ for anoth~ in
Prep News Reporter
signing letters... and otherroutin,epresidenIn an effort to raise money for the
the future. Everyone had a great tilii~. ••
tial duties. Craig dees not know·an that his
SLUH Habitat for Humanity house. the
Theheadcook.ofthebreakfastwas
timeinofficewillentail.However,heknows
Community Service Program sponsored
Mr. George Mills. Mills, whose reputathat it will "not be overbearing-primarily
a pancake breakfast for all students and
tion from the annual faculty pancake
because of the availability of colleagues to
faculty.
breakfast got him the job. reported that
work with ... He emphasizes that he finds his
The breakfast took place Tuesday
~emixed 149poundsofpancakebatter;
colleagues' "genuine commiunent and
morning before school in the cafeteria.
when·asked if it was fun he replied, "I
dedication to the school...a very comforting
Many SLUH students got up early on a
hadagreattime,butataround9:00a.i'I\. . · thing,.. adding that there is "so much talent
daywhentheycouldiulvesleptin because
I wanted to go home. My ann was very
in diverse areas of involvement that [he) ., .
of the late start schedule to come support . ,,. tired and I almost got a blister... ·
can Call on."
the project •and Scarf down panCakes,
Freshinan P.J. Haglin said. "It was
Craig likens his ass~ption of the ofsausages, and donuts.
. 'Worth the money, and. then some."
fice to "being a pinch hitter. When you stay :.. ·
on the bench, you're batting 1.000. Every
According toCSPmoderator Mr. Jeff: FreshmanJohnHenryCoffirnented."The
Putthoff, the event raised a tolal of $952.
food was simply lovely:· and Mrs.
time you come off, you have a chance to
. ....
bring
that down." Craig; however, has ..
About 300 sb.ldents and teachers showed' ·' Peggy Pride added, "The food was tasty
up. Putthoff said. "It was very successful ,;, and it was for a good cause ...
see EXTRA INNINGS, page 4
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compiled by Ben Everson
FRIDAy SEPTEMBER 24
Special Schedule to celebrate the
Backer Awards.
Water: Polo at Lindbergh at 5:00p.m.
Football atBelleville~t at 7:30p.m. ,,
I

SATURDAY • SEPTEMB~25 .
Cross <;ountry at ~.cock ~v:.

SUNDAY, SEPTEMB~ u,· .
Sophomore Retreat thru Mon . .
MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 27
Schedule#}
Meeting: ,._ _
FCA';'·. College Reps:
lO:OO'~.m.

Macalester
10:15a.m.
WebsterU.
Soccer v~: Kennedy at 7.:30 p.m.
TUESDAY SEPTEMBER28
Schedule#2
I

All day field tiipfor Biology
Classes.
Duting2B:
..
Senior class meeting to discuss
seniorprojects.
College Reps:
10:00am,

Avila
OglethOrpe
Quincy
U. of Oklahoma

<

10:30a.m,

Rice
Water Polo vs. Pkwy Centrarat
· FoPoCoCo at 5:00p.m.
. WEDNESDAY,SEPTEMBER29
Schedule#2
.. During2B:
Freshman class liturgy
. College Reps:
·
lO:OOam.
Grinnell
Maryville

·Pomona College

Knox College

~l

SpringHill
St. Mary's

:. ..·

10:30 a.m.·.

Cornell
· .' U. of Rochester
· Water Polo arClayton at 5:00p.m.
Soccer vs. Aquinas-Mercy at 7:30p.m.
THURSDAY,SEP'IEMBER30 , ..
Schedule #1 ·
Meeting:
STUCO.Open Forum to be held in
the auditorium.
Freshman parent meeting, 7:00p.m.
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 1 ·
Schedule#4
Freshman Mothers' cookie sale.
College Reps:
lO:OOa,m.
Indiana u.
Warer Polo vs. Oakville at FoPoCoCo at
5:00p.m.
Football at Pkwy South at 7:30p.m. ·.

.. t
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Viaduct Enginee~ Gives PN Reporters lnside~View ofProjec~
by Vito Favazza

.
of the Prep News Staff. ., ·

··

viaduct could last only a few more years,
the city began accepting proposals from
and Chris Schaper
engineers for a new design. Campbell
Prep News Reporter
Design of St Louis submitted the chosen
After decades of being taken for
plan.
granted by those en route to SLUH, tli~'
The next step was to accept bids for
Kingshighway viaduct was closed to traf.
the demolition of the old viaduct and the
fie on April28, 1992, causing immediate
consu-ur;tion of the new one. Kozeny
and prolonged complications to SLUH
Wainer, the low-bidder at $5,800,000,
students and .faculty members. Soon,
receiyed the contracL The old viaduct.•
according to City Project engineer Kevin
whic~. was eighty years old, was finally_
Tinker, this fmally-appreciated part of' . closed on April 28, 1992, the day the·
SLUH life will be restored.··
· demQl.ition began. '
.. .
The ~gshighway Viaduct was alWhile workers. were eating dinner on
ready twelve years old when Saint Lows
June 20,19921 less than two months after
U. High moved into the
·
··
Backer Memorial in 1924.
.- -~ ,_. ·
The original _viaduct was
built to allowJraffic to pass
j~

••

overthe~.ttacksthat

run parallel tO; Manchester
Ave. It was:<?fficially designed by th.e .City of SL
Louis,apracticelongsince · ,
discontinued in the days of
contracting and sub-con·
tracting. The viaduct de- . ·.
sign consisted of a span of .' _' ·
arches, four 18rge ones and
twelve Sfru\ller ones in a
symmetrical design. The
retaining walls were castnn
in-place Concrete. These
walls were filled with a
compactedsoilmaterialfrostedwithhlBck
the viaduct was closed, a section of the
asphalt.
viaduct collapsed. An inspector walking
In 1987, after seventy-five years of
underoneofthesmallarcheson the north
service, ope of the retaining walls fell to
side of the viaduct heard a noise and ran
the groun~. ,.P ty officials were brought in . out from under the viaduct When he
to estimate how long the remaining secemergedfrombehindtheretainingwallof
tions of the viaduct would last.before the
the bridge and looked to the south, where
entire bridge would have to be replaced.
the noise had come from, he could see
nothingexceptacloudofdustandsmoke.
This task proved to be rather difficult,
explained Tinker, because "it's hard to see
Miraculously, there were no trains or
inside concrete. "Moreoyer, accordiilg to
people underneath the collapsed section.
Theunexpectedcollapsecausedrnany
Tinker, "Money · [was] . ~ big factor" in · ··
detennining~wlongtheoldviaductcould ·· problems. The railroad beneath the secbe maintained. The majority of the fundtion was closedfar aboutforty-eighthours.
ing for this viaductcame from state and
The collapse also was a reason this project
federal funds, but the city had to "match a
will exceed its original bid. Tinker expercentage of the money."
plained that there are many factors for the
After deciding the Kingshighway
unforeseen costs of this project "There

, "·

were utilities in the way that we dido 't
knowwerethere-justallkindsofthings.
You think you've seen everything, and
along comes something you'veneverseen .
before. Just throws you for a loop."
Kevin Tinker and his crew are planning on having the four middle Janes of · ·~
the viaduct open by the end of this year. ·
However, he remarked that the opening is
"very dependent on the weather. Earl:{ :.
cold or unusual amounts of r8in coull;l ~
push that date back."
He continued ' '
to explain that the cold would make it . ·
difficult for the workers to proceed at their. ".
expected pace. Rain could delay the com.pletion, because the roek
· compound being used to
complete the Construction is kept outside in a
quarry and is subject to ...
the weather. The com~
pound becomes "like
Jell-0" when the water
contentistoohigb,andit
is "a lot harder to compact" when the water
content is too low.
Tinker explained the
viaduct's construction to
thePrtpNewsatthecon- ,,, "
struction site. Two main ."' .,
types of viaducts _and
bridges are used in ·con- ·~:~...;
.?: , .
struction today, and each
one uses a different type of girder. The
new Kingshighway viaduct, which ·is ,.
expected to last seventy-five years, uses ~;:- .
· steelgirders. Theotherstyleusespre-cast
concrete girders. The reinforced steel
girders of the Kingshighway viaduct are
.·.
· then fitted with pre-cast deck panels that
· are made of concrete. Tinker explained
that the panels "look like great big crosses.,
·as he pointed them out on the sides of the
_,.
structure.
.'
Tinker noted that girders and panels
make up the two walls of the viaduct.
Steel straps are then used to connect the
·. . .
sides along with thicker,poxy-coatedsteel , .. .
rods, which are the "bones of the bridge."
The viaduct is then filled with reinforced
see IT'S NOT A BRIDGE!, page 4
·~
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Hellmuth & James

the Kansas City Royals' stadium, and the
chine-gunning the area. they left.
new Comiskey Park.
James and his companion clung to
to the hospital, unconscious.
Hellmuth is recognized as a leader in
the raft whic~;~ey had been on before
Afterleavingthehospital,Hellmuth's
the team approach to architecture. This
getting picked up .by the Nazis. They
father enrolled him in Bob Douglas's
involves, according to Hellmuth, "coveragreed that if either one of them made it
Gymnasium, where he was taught the art
ing every possible angle,'' to a job, and :,. home alive, he would do "something for
"getting experts on each specific type of , someone" with his life.
of boxing. Hellmuth surmises that this
<''
experience may have shown him the
building" to help in their design and conThe next day another Nazi ship spotnecessity ofleaming "to do what you have
struction. Above all, Hellmuth believes
ted the two men. This time, instead of
..... to do" to get along in the world.
···· that ifyou want to get something done, the· ·.!..taking the men aboard, the Nazis simply
..
AfterworkingforaDetroitarchiteel" bestmethodisto"justgooutthereanddo
ran into the raft, cutting it in half, and
...,... ,.....
-.·,. .-· -tural firm from 1939 to 1949, Hellmuth
it Whatyoucandoisunbelievableifyou
killing James's companion~-· James was
,.. . was sent to StLouis to find potential jobs
decide to do it."
able to jump to safety, and was rescued by
for t,he fmn-: When he arrived in his home
The second Backer Award recipient the U.-5.S. Coosbay the folloWing day.
· town; he ·discovered that many of the · · is Mr~'BillJames. After graduating from
Later, while serving irt the Pacific
same classmates he had fought with in
SLUHandSaintLouisUniversity,James
rescuingdownedAllied·pUots~iamesran
high schqol were now "running the city.!' . joined the Navy in June of 1940.
into many SLUH alumni, as well as John
One fellQw SLUH illuninus, !ack ·~
As part of his naval training at the
KennC(ly ~-Richard Nixon.:In SeptemO'Toole, then the Director ::of Public ' CalifornialnstituteofTechnQ!pgy,James
ber of 194.S_.::James returned home.
· ; Housing, offered Hellmuth w.ork designbecame a ;rocket expert, and w~nt on to
James .had not forgotten his promise
ing and constructing buildings for the
flre the f~t rockets in the Pacijic and
to do "something for somebody," and
" .. city. Hellmuth moved back to St Louis,
Atlantic Oceans, and in North Africa.
soon after he a.rrived at home, he and nine
. and eventually founded his own firm,
On November 11, 1942, the U.S.S.
other men·, including SLUH alumni Jim
, Hellmuth, Obata, and Kassabaum,_or
JosephH14ghes,onwhichJameswasstaHolton '35ahdBillDean '36,setoutto
. ... HOK.
tioned, wa8 sunk. James and eight other
create a plac"C't.'for boys in trouble, other
Since then, HOKhas become an inter-· meri were ·set adrift in a small life raft.
than a penitentiary." · ·
1.1ationally recognized architectural firm,
A few hours later, a Nazi sub'mati.ne ,
James traveled around the country,
pickeduptheninemen. They were lined
givingtalksandraisingfunds,and'in1949
. , j.with offices in eight U.S. citie$, and in
·y~urope and Asia. Its projects have inuponthedeckofthesub,andseven were
Boys' Town was founded in StJames,
eluded the Smithsonian's National Air
shot and killed. James and another man
Missouri.
dove off the submarine into the debrisAt Boys' Town, troubled youths are
and Space Museum in .Washington, D.C.,
. King Saud University in Saudi Arabia,
filled, oily water. In the dark, the Nazis
givenaplacetolive, work,andstudy,and,
·~ /) .theMcDoMellPlanetarium in ForestPark,
could not flnd the two men, so after rnasee MORE AWARDS, page 8
(continued frQm page 1)
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_.:. ~)t's Not a Bridge!
(continued from page 3} '

Po' Folks

(continued from page 1)
mortgages, and vaiious··unexpeeted exAbout a third of the viaduct roadway
. Finally, the appropriately named · is still covered with gravel, but a few
penses. Most students found that the
,·."bridge finishing machine" rolls over the
money did not last much longer than a
sections were complete with pavement
concrete, insuring that the pavement is
week. In desperation, many found themOver one of the fmished sections was the
smooth. This method is "cheaper and
selves stealing to survive the month, and
huge "bridge finishing machine." It was
. Aaster" than other methods available to
all learned how difficult it was tp survive,
clamped onto the side of the bridge and
construction companies, according to . featured a huge roller that covered half of
often without a job and with a family, on
Tinker.
weffwre.
·
·'ibe distance across the bridge: Seventeen
On the tour of the viaduc~ Tinker · small, decorative lights and three large,
The simulation illustrated 'the point
pointed out various construction items on
thatmanypeopleonweffwredonotchoose
iliulniilating lights will be installed on the
thestructure'sredsidewalk. Sewer grates
· to stay on it, but find it is virtually imposedge of the viaducL
. stacked on the sidewalk will be installed
Iri ·early spring, SLUH drivers can . sible tobreak the cycle. Jobs are scarce for
jn the currently open holes when the
those on welfare.
begin toworrymoreabouthomeworkand
·pavement is applied. Hundreds of green
Though some students felt the expeless about which route to take to school as
.support arches can stillbe seen protruding
rience was enlightening, one student exthe fmal touche!r-decorative concrete
from the layer of pavement that covets
pressed disappointment. He commented,
mantels and hand rails-will be added to
most of the viaduct
see ROWEL, page 8
this massive project.
earth mass. .
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Sports
SLUH Cross Country Dominates Southpaw Invitational
t·~ .

by Ray Griner

Prep News Reporter
. . The sum cross-country squad last
Saturday donned their new team warm. ups which.pro<;~ed ''They who wait for
·., tpeLo,rds~~fenewtheirstrength...They
i, shall run:and..not grow weary.'' These
words, from !he prophet Isaiah, proved to
foretell what coach Jim Linharesicalled
·' "the. teani•i'.best performance in thirty
·· years" as the varsity and junior varsity
. took first in the HaZelwood Central Invitational at Sioux Passage Park.
: The varsity .tear:n defeated area and
state powers as junior Pat Hamel (17:36),
junior Kevin Meyers {17:49),sophomore
Tim Ch~ . n~;QS), 's,_eitior, :Ray Griner
(18:43);···and sophomore·- Joel Brown
( 19:.17).finished sixth, tenth, twenty-sec-ond, ~irty~third, forty-eighth, fifty-first.
'i:md se~~nty-ninth out of a field of approximately 180 runners.
'- Th_~team's score of 119 points gave
SLU}l firs~ place·by foUrteen points over
host HazelwOOd CentraL In addition, the
team exacted revenge for a previous third-

Polobills Continue
Championship Play
With Tourney Title
by Doug Maitz & Kevin O'Sullivan
Prep News Reporters
The varsity waterpolo team started
the season last week with smashing
success.by winning the League Tournament. The outstanding offense and dill-'
gent defense of the.Aquabills allowed
them to capture their 6th consecutive
pre-season championship.
Parkway South was the first test
for the AquajackS_.Although the South
squad possessedSJ)eed,_they were young
and inexperienced. ·SLUH played an
excellent defensive game,' stealing away
many of their opponents' passes that
could ha've Je4 ·to goals.
Oakville'was the second opponent
during the Tournament. Although
see UNDE.FEATA:BR.LS, page 6
!•-:
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place finish at Southpaw by defeating
fourth.
probable district contenders CBC and .
On the junior varsitflevel, the harriWebsier Groves who finished fifth and
ers performe9.ait ~~b~ feat by scoring a perfect fifteen p6ints~to sweep away
seventh. The team also defeated perennial state powers Jefferson City and Jefthe rest of the field. The top seven junior
ferson City Helias who finished third and ·'varsity runners, senior John Hunzeker
' (18:40), senior Dave Chilenski (18:54),
junior Tim ~nny (19:14), senior John
Barrett (19:20)~ junior .Johit .Weller
(19:21), senior chris JoneS (20:01), and
junior Steve Schlitt (20: 19) finished first,
· ·~second, third, fourth, ftfth, eleventh, and
thirteenth respectively. .The team's.score
. left them well ahead of second place Jefferson City Helias' 73 points.
While the freshman-sophomore team
did not emerge the victors of theii ·race,
gutsy performances by the young ruriners
.guidedthemtoasixthplacefinish. Fieshman.Eric Monda led the race for a brief
time, and fmished seventh with time of
19:09. Sophomore Keith Meyer~ _had
what coach Jim Goeke would only call a
"crazy" day' as he lost his shoe en rout~ to
a thirty-fifth placetinish in 20:06. Sopbosee STATE POWER, page 6
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Foothills Remain
Undefeated With
Win over Pioneers
···,· .

.by Jim Wyrscb

Prep News Reporter
The Gridbills handled their first
threat of the year easily last Friday.
Going into the game with a few lingering questions, the Junior Bills left no
doubt that they are true contenders after
a 26-8 victory over the Kirkwood Pioneers.
Bven with two victories under their
belt, the Junior Bills still entered into the
heart of their schedule with some skeptics. Worried about being able to contain the great speed of Kirkwood, the
Gridbills worked hard on defense as
well as sharpening up their potent of-

fense.
Fortune was on the side of the Jr.
see GAME OF THE WEEK, page 6

Soccer Team Goes
1-1-2 With Victory
Over Chaminade
by Dan ~blman
of the Prep News Staff
After winning only one of the l~t
four games, the Socce:tbills (4-4-2).had
high expectations thiS week of esuiblishing a winning streak. However, this
week's only victory came in the midst
of two 'ties and loss.
At home against .Mehlville last
Thursday, SLUH found that Mehlville
did not waste 'time getting started~ Four
minutes into the game, the Panthers'
Chris Carl scored on a breakaway at
36:39.
Play then bounced back and forth.
as both sides created scoring opportunities. The Jr. Bills' : ~ffort resulted -in·
knotting the score at 19:21. Senior Tim
see WORLD CUP ACTION, page 7
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State Power
(continUed from page 5)
more Mike Harvath (20:17), freshman .· Howellaswell. ·
MattDonnelly(20:30),sophomoreFrancis
The victory of the varsity and the
Shen (20:31), soph~more John Emert . juniorvarsity'sdominationcausedcoach
(20:36), and freshman · Tim Bless~g ~- .. CharlieMerriottonote,"now,wemustbe
(20:38) were the next five finishers in · considered an area powerhouse:· Alforty-foilrt.h, fifty-fJ.tSt, fifty-second, fiftythough Linhares ·added ;that we certainly
ninth, and sixteentll place. Their score of
had not established "a dynasty" as yet, the
189 points left them well off Jefferson
daywasa"historicbreakthrough,"someCity's total of 66 points and placed them . thing which could set the tone for an
behindColumbiaHickman,JeffezsonCity -c extremely strong future. .
.,
Helias; Hazelwood Central. and Francis : ·. ·, This Saturday the varsity,· junior
:~
,..
•

• , : <':.

Game ofthe··w eek

'

i•. •·

(continu~<nrom 'page.5) ..
. .
Bills at the startof the ftrStquartet: SU:JH .,.·. down. but the loneGridbill turnover of the

defensiveendRickUbichforcedafumble
on the third PlaY from the line of scrim·
mage. The.~ffense set the momentum of
the game~~ a ·quick drive down the
field, even though a bad snap on a (ield
goal attempt stopped the Jr. Bills short of
scoring. After·SLUH's defense stopped
the Pioneers in the second series, Craig
Sahnnann'ran back ·a punt reception 33
yards setting up his 3-yd touchdown run
three plays later. The Bills • .7-0 lead·was
fleeting, as KirkWOOd rebounded on the
nextserieswhenihePioneers'KentLayman ran 59 yards for their only touchdown of the game. Montoi Dixon ran in
the the two-point conversion to give the
Pioneers an 8-7lead. .
The Junior Bills had to bring Jay
Galli in to punt in the beginning of the
second quarter, but the\r next series
brought much greater success. Highlighted by DaveRies' 31-yardreception,
the Bills marched down the field for their
second touchdown of the game. A missed
extra point.run attempt kept the score at
13-8. Craig Sahrmann's interception of a
misdirected Kirkwood pass and Montoi
Dixon's fumble helped the defense keep
the Pioneers at bay for the rest of the first
half. At the end of the half, Chris Doll
shook off four defenders to gain 34 yards
on a pass from John McCarthur to go
down to the 13 yard line, but Meyer's 30yard field goal attempt fell short.
The third quarter was scoreless for
bothteams. TheJuniorBillsalmostscored
after Ries made a spectacular 30-yard
catch with two defenders . pulling him

game stopped the drive.
Ries came back strong in the fourth
quarter with two touchdowns to seal the
~:':game for SLUR. AftertWO'~<?ng running
·.•· plays by Sahnnann, quaJjerback John
away in
McArthur found Ries ten
theendzone. Theextrapointwaswideto
the left, but the Bills still had a comfort.able 19-8 lead. Ries' TD late in the
.·; quarter and Meyer's successfut'J)oint atter completely shutout the }>iqneers from
contention.
·, · ·The lineman ·coach and defensive
coordinator, Coach Mark Tychonievich,
was especially pleased with the result of
the game. "The offensive line.'' he commented,"playedagoodgamegivingJohn
[McArthur] a lot of time to throw."
:<> 1)'chonievich also gained ~ore confi·. dence in the play of the ~fe.nse, which
· only gave up 213 total yards compared to
. the431 yardstheJuniorBilloffenseracked
up. "The down-linemen were crisp and
aggressive which helped to take away the
·Pioneer's inside game." Joe Jostled the
line with 6 tackles and 4 assists in a fine
performance.
· On Friday, the Gridbills will travel
away from the friendly confmes ofSLUH
for the first time this yeat. They hope to
bring with them abigcrowdoutto Belleville, Dlinois to see the undefeated Junior
~ills, fourth-ranked in the Post Dispatch,
take on the tenth-ranked Belleville East
Lancers, who are also 3-0. The game will
be played in Belleville Township stadium, which: is .next to Belleville West
High School.. ·

·Yaros

. =~
varsity, and sophomore tciuns will compete at the Hancock Invitatioi_lal at Jeffer:- ...
son Barracks park. This nieet;'ar~ly
...
the largest and most competitive iri the ..,i
state excepting the State finals; will·pres- ~ :·;.
ent the competition of the-lWo-tirhe de- : ·. .
fending state champions; the West Plains " ;·
Zizzers, as well as other·powerful area
teams including Kirkwood. CBC, .. ,
Mehlville, Webster Groves, ~d N~rth- , , :~:): .
west House Springs;
··
· .:.n.
·~;

Undefeatabills
(continued from page 5)
.
., : ,
SLUR struggled with sloppy play in the
firSt half, the depth of the team pulled out
another victory for SLUR. .
The semi-final game matched up
SLUR against Parkway.North. It proved
to be a rough match between two aggressive teams. During the firSt period, SLUH
had many scoring opportunities, but their
..--..,
shots kept hitting the posts instead of th.~ · .
back of the cage: However, the Polob~s'
talent and experience paid off, and they .. ,. . 'r; .
.......
were able to get some·poin'ts on the board.
· ··The end result was a victory and another
' .trip to the championship match.
In the finals, SLUH faced a powerful
squad from MICDS. Although they have
a different name and girls in their school
·.,
·l)ow, the team played like the Co~try
·. Day teams of the past. A great qefensive
·} ·:
showing from SLUR saved the game, The
·t·-·
highlight of the game came when senior
goalie Tom Rea made a splendid save
while facing a 6on 3disadvantage. SLUH
went on win the game 15-4 ~d bring
home the tournament trophy. 1 · • •
.......,·.
"
Coming off the tournament win, the
.·,: ·
Polobills came home to FoPoCoCo to ·
face the Lancers of Lafyette. The game·
was controlled by the Jr. Bills from the
·beginning minute in which Udell and
..Zimmerman combined for three goal~.
The Jr. Bills continued the doll}inant play
throughout the rest of the game, which ..
ended in a 19-4 victory.
.:~
So far this season, the varsity water.......--.,:_
,, ,,.
polo team is an undefeated 6-0, outscoring ·
theiropponents 105-26.SeniorBill Udell
is the team· s leading scorer with 24 goals. ,
·The UntouchabiUs put their undefeated
· .,. · ,.
·, record and a 28-game winning streak on
the line tonight against Lindbergh.

--- -
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World Cup Action
(continued from page 5)
Missey's pass nutmegged a Panther de·
fender to give sophomoreMaltPowers an
open shot that rang off the post and into
theneL
Mehlville came through again late in
the first half when a long shot by David
Costen slipped by SLUH goalie, Greg
Jermak. The half ended with Panthers on
top 2-1.
Shortly into the second half senior
co-captain Paul Rieke headed in a Missey
throw-in to notch up the game. Minutes
later, another Rieke head ball, this time
from junior Pat Feagan, was cleared out
by the Mehl'Ville goalie late in the,gai;ne.
With the game tied at two apiece at
the end of regulation time, the two·teams
played two ten minute overtimes."I:oward
the end , of the rust overtime, ' ~Mike
Cortina's half-volley goal put Mehlville
on top.
But the Billikens were determined
not to let Mehl'Ville win the game. At 6:43
in the second overtime, Missey. tied the
score on a direct kick. His shot caught the
Mehlville goalie off-guard B:Ild .floated
over his head and into the net.
'
But the Jr. Bills couldn't connect on
any other shots, so they wound up tying
Mehlville 3-3.
.. ··
Last Saturday, With the return of
senior co-captain Drew.l{rafcik, the Soc·
cerbills travelled to DeSmet in hopes to
avenge their previous loss in the CBC
Tournament.
.
The game was gridlocked through·
·out most of the fusthalf, with neither team
getting many scoring opportunities. But
the catalyst De$met needed came at 13:00.
A mental error resulteq in a goal by Mark
Beste on a comer kick, and from there,
.DeSmet took control the game.
'
The Jr. Bills put their heads down,
and DeSmet took advantage just minutes
later. Chris Klein scored with a half-volley shot that sailed over a diving Greg
:Jerm.ak. The half ended with DeSmet up
.2-0.
DeSmet also controlled the second
half of the game, adding to their lead late
in the game when Dave Popp converted
on a three~on-one Spartan break. The game
ended .3-()..with the Jr. Bills losing their
second this year to DeSmet.
SLUH traveled to Koch Park to play
Chaminadein their first game ofthe CYC
Tournament on Monday in hopes of
~mproving their losing record.
~
The Billikens came on relentlessly
and scored in the first minute of play.

Once again, senior Tim Missey's long
throw-inled to a SLUHgoal. Senior Shane
Lawler rifled the Missey throw-in off the
crossbar, but classmate and co<.aptain
}'im¥urrayheaded the loose ball over the
goalie's head for the score.
,
-·-.- Play then went to the Chaminade
midfielders who took control ofthe game.
But the defense of the Jr., Bills and
goalkeeping by sophomore Dave Jetton
flustered the Flyers' scorihg:· attempts,
ending the half with a 1-0 Billiken lead.
Evenly matched play characterized
most ofthe second halfuntil, with twenty
minutes remaining, SLUH added to its
one goal lead. After a pass from a team~~. Murray touched the ~ to just
·outside the penalty box. Runn1ng onto the
ball, senior Paul Rieke one-timed a rocket
shot that blew by the shocked Chaminade
goalie.
.. After another twenty minutes ofregulation time, the game ended with the
Soccerbills on top, 2-0.
"It was really nice to get a goal in the
first minute. It makes us more comfortable," stated a happy Coach Martel JunJorMarkFelsnerfelt"itwasagreatgame.
The team's beginning to come together
nicely."
- _,The next-day the Jr. Bills faced the
Knights of Francis Howell North at the
slick and muddy SLUH stadium.
From the whistle, both teams competed to take charge of play. Each team •s
offensive attacks were skilled, but each
was turned back. Sttong goalkeeping by
·the Knights thwarted the Junior Bills.
In one offensive try, Krafcik sent
junior Rob Garagiola a pass that split the
.Knights' defense, but the pass proved too
long and Garagiola barely got a foot on it.
Ten minutes later a direct kic~ nearly cost
the Jr. Bills a goal, but the Knight head
ball went just 'wide. Several scoring
chances later, Garagiola headed a Shane
Lawler comer.kick to the comer of the
goal.· But the diving goalie blocked the
possible goal.
At half time spectator Jeff Buchek
commented, "You can't win if you don't
score.••
The second half consisted of similar
scoring opportunities for SLUH, but great
goaltending by Jetton .stonewalled the
Francis Howell North offense. Such an
· opportunity came at 23:00. Junior Greg
King crossed the ball to sophomore Craig
Standley, who turned around and fued the
ball just over the top of the crossbar.
· The Knights gave theBillikensascare

in the last minu~~ of regulation time with
a two on one break; butJetton destroyed
their ideal opportunity.
The Soccerbills seemed to dominate
the two ten minute overtimes but failed to
put the ball into the neL Their best opportunity came on a Lawler comer kick to
. King, who had his back to the goal. King
turned around and shot,' but the Knights'
goalie jumped and calight the rising b!lll.
· . With the end of the second overtinie,
the score remained 0-0.
··
Junior Matt Balossi commented, "I
think we played well against Francis
HowellNC41h, but we justcouldn'tscare."
Coach Martel thought "that was definitely
o~ best game ofthe year, considering the
quality of the opponents."
. Wednesday'sandThursday'sgames
againstBellevilleEaStandJ. F. Kennedy,
respectively,in_the~YCTo~~t~

rained out. The futQre o( this year s tournament is uncertain as of now:-' · .,., '·' ·

Sports Matter
A weekly summary of B and C sports
compiled by Dave Matter with Jason
Tower and Chris Penfican
JV Water Polo (2..0): Sep. 21: SLUH
12Lafayeue9; SLUH~: Keane(6),
Ty. Korte (3), Asinger, Muran, Pool'
Next Game: Today @ _ :Lindbergh,.
4pm.
.
'
B Football (2·0): Sept 16: SLUH 13

Kirkwood 6; SLUH Rushing: Pennington 22 for 122 yds., 2 TDs; Tackles:
Shaner 6, ·Delhougne 5, Phillips 5,
McMenamy4.NextGame: Tomorrow
vs. Belleville East, 10 am.
B Soccer (3-1-1): Sep. 1: SLUH 0 Ft.
Zumwhalt South 0; Sep. 4: SLUH 5
DuBourg l ;Sep.16:SLUH2 Mehl'Ville
1; Sep. 18: SLUH 1 DeSmetO; Sep. 21 :
Francis Howell North 1 SLUH 0. Next
Game: Monday vs. J.F.K. 5:30pm.
C Soccer (l-0): Sep. 17: SLUH 2
Dubourg 0; SLUH Goals: Kirchhoefer,
Conway; SLUH Assists: Miller (2);
SEP. 21: SLUH 3 McCluer North 0;
SLUH Goals: Twellman (2), Miller,
SLUHAssists: Sommer, Schnider. Next
Game: Tuesday@ Pattonville, 4pm.

'
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More Awards
(continued from·page 4)
according to James,,"80 perCent of the~
stay on the straight path" after leaving
Boys' Town. .
James was president of Boys' Town
for 30 years, and for 20 of those years, he
spent every weekend there, inspectin&.~e
buildings and talking with the persoruie'i.
Each Monday, James would report ~i:
to the executive committee in St. Louis,
thus allowing the institution to be run
from afar.
Though now retired as presideiifof
Boys' Town, James still devotes much of
his time to charitable pursuits. He works
with the Able Center, a 60-volunteer
organization which teaches illiterate adults
to read and write. He also works at the
Veteran's Hospital in Columbia, where
he talks to patients about to undergo major
surgery, and prepares them psychologically for the ordeal.

(continued from page 4)
"It was somewhat unorganized. There,
were too many people in toQ small a
space nottaking it seriously .I went into
the simulation with a positive attitUde,
but it is hard to remain focused when so·
many others seemed to be goofmg off
and not taking it seriously. I think it
could have been a great experience if
people would have had the right aidtude, though." "Everyone started stealing," admitted freshman Mark wane.',
enbach. ''Itwasreallycool."saidSophomore Phil Barbier. Despite problems,
all involved with the program felt that
it had definitely been a worthwhile exerience.
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Policy on Letters to the Prep N.e ws .,
Throughout the year, thePrepNews
intent of ~e ay.tlu~r ~ expressed in the
letter.l;IOwever,iftheeditors feel that the
will offer the student body and theenwe
letter is.not relevant or that it is defamaSLUH community the platform to express their opinions on SLUH-relate<J., tory, the editors also reserve the right to
withhold publication.·In instances sucQ
issues. Each week, the Prep News will
provide its readers this opponunity in the
as these, ~e author of.the letter will be
form of Lettas to the Prep News.
notified prior to publication and may
meet with the editors and the moderator
Every letter received by the editors
in order to hear why the letter will not be
will be read and considered for publica.
tion. Each letter should be signed by its
printed that Friday.
All letters intended for publicati(>~
author; in the event of publication, the
author's name may be withheld upon . may be turned in to an editor or th¢}iuxi~
request or at the discretion of the editors.
erator, or may be mailed to ~ Prep
Letters should address SLUH-related is•· News , c/o St. LouiS Universicy·.·H.igh,
49700aklandAve., St.Louis, M063132.
sues, not public affairs.
Letters must be received by the end
The editors reserve the right to edit ·
of the activity period on the Wednesday
letters for publication in order to meet
prior to the Friday of publication.
space requirements, but will not alter the
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Qjtote
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FOR SALE: Wide receiver of D-back
shoulderpads.Asking$75or~toffer.
"I am the ~g of aU I see, my kingdom for a voice. Come young chiidren you are not
Anyone interested should see Ryan · '
so old, its time to see, point to point, point observation, ·children carry reservation.
Shassere in homeroom 215 or cal1962··
Standing on the shoulders of giants, leaves me cold."
2698.
\..
..
-R,. E. M., "King of Birds" j
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